
Datasheet: Developers

Transform the Merchant 
Experience with 
Exceptional Apps.

Datasheet

Poynt’s Developer Ecosystem Reaches 
Businesses and Customers Across  
the Globe
Poynt is an end-to-end POS system for today’s leading merchants. 
Its App Center contains a bounty of essential tools created by a 
community of more than 8,000 developers and sold to merchants 
to support and extend their capabilities.

Why Do App Developers Choose Poynt?

Robust 
documentation

Code with confidence using 
extensive documentation to answer 
even the most obscure questions.

APIs galore

Add powerful functionality to your 
apps in a fraction of the time with 
payment-focused, customer-facing, 
and peripheral APIs.

Adoption  
at scale

Get access to hundreds of thousands of 
merchants around the world who crave 
tools to steer their companies toward 
greater efficiency and higher profits.

Dedicated sales and 
marketing support

Develop in this ecosystem and we’ll 
promote your app to merchants who 
need it, leaving you free to create your 
next great thing.

A development 
toolkit

Build transformative applications 
with development toolkits that offer 
components, tools, and SDKs.

http://poynt.github.io/developer/overview/overview.html
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Poynt Is an Elegant and Powerful 
Force for Business.

Poynt OS
This open operating system can power any smart 
payment terminal worldwide.

The Smart Terminal and Poynt 5
Whether it’s a two-screen tabletop terminal or a  
sleek mobile device, we have hardware that works  
for your merchants.

Poynt App Center
Curated, third-party business apps unlock productivity 
and enhance customer retention.

“Our servers and  
customers love it.”
President of a San Diego Restaurant Chain

“Poynt made inauguration  
night a breeze.”
Jay Porter, IT Manager at the Omni 
Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C.

“Not having all that paper has 
made my job so much easier.”
Cathe, owner of Needle in A Haystack,  
a retail shop in Alameda, California

Product Specs

Poynt 5 Key Specs:
• 5” touchscreen

• Built-in QR and barcode scanner and camera

• Connect with 3G, Wi-Fi or both

• Process all payment types—EMV, NFC, mag stripe, 
gift card, EBT, cash, credit card, PIN on glass

• Up to 8 hours of battery life with normal use

• USB Type-C port

• Bluetooth-enabled

Smart Terminal Key Specs:
• Countertop smart terminal featuring a printer, 

signature pad, PIN pad, and docking station  
for charging

• Dual touchscreens (merchant- and  
customer-facing)

• Built-in scanner and merchant-facing camera

• Connect with ethernet or wireless via 3G and Wi-Fi

• Process all payment types—EMV, NFC, mag stripe, 
gift card, EBT, cash, credit card, PIN on glass

• Up to 8 hours of battery life with normal use

• USB Type-C port

• Bluetooth-enabled

• Integrated receipt printer

How can your app 
power businesses 

with Poynt?
Let’s chat!


